
Festival Main Sponsors

so many great beers
you’ll need all weekend
to try them all!!!

Mayfield Memorial Hall, Mayfield DE6 2HW

Free Admission
Almost 20 Beers And Live Music



Mayfield Beer Festival Main Sponsor

Fidler Taylor

Fidler Taylor wish Mayfield Beer Festival great success and are proud to be a sponsor
of this event and to help support Mayfield Memorial Hall.

Established in 1991, Fidler Taylor have built a reputation as one of only a handful of
general practice chartered surveyor firms able to draw on a wealth of expertise
across all sections of the property market in Derbyshire, The Peak District,
Staffordshire Moorlands and SouthStaffordshire Moorlands and South Yorkshire.

www.fidler-taylor.co.uk 

Mayfield Beer Festival Main Sponsor

Bayliss Autovents

Originally a bus company in the 1920s and early 1930s working out of their premises on
Compton, Ashbourne, Bayliss Precision Components has been operating as an engineering
company since 1939, well over 75 years of engineering experience.

Making small turned parts for the sub-contract engineering industry, Bayliss also makes
automatic openers for hobby greenhouses and sells them worldwide. The company is currently
run by brother and sister Jim and Sara Bayliss, both of whom were born in Mayfield and arerun by brother and sister Jim and Sara Bayliss, both of whom were born in Mayfield and are
proud to be a key sponsor of our village festival.

www.baylissautovents.co.uk 

Mayfield Beer Festival Main Sponsor

Bowmer Bond Narrow Fabrics

Bowmer Bond Narrow Fabrics Ltd is pleased to be a key supporter and main sponsor
of the Mayfield Beer Festival 2017 and to be associated with the Mayfield Memorial
Hall.

We would like to take this opportunity to wish the organisers every success in their
endeavours to raise funds for this worthwhile local project.

“Cheers!” from everyone at Bowmer Bond Narrow Fabrics Ltd.“Cheers!” from everyone at Bowmer Bond Narrow Fabrics Ltd.

www.bowmerbond.co.uk 



Special thanks and a big round of applause! 

This festival simply could not happen without the support and commitment of a large group of people so
we would like to take this opportunity to offer our thanks to:-

Our Sponsors.  Without our sponsors there would be no festival. Their generous financial support ensures
the festival can go ahead and helps the Hall remain a key part of our village community.

Our Friends. Our friends, both companies and individuals, who have generously donated beers and ciders
to the festival in order to support both the Festival and the Hall.to the festival in order to support both the Festival and the Hall.

Our Volunteers. All the staff, helpers and organisers of the festival are giving their time, expertise and
services for free and without them we simply could not run the event. Also it means every penny raised
will be used to both maintain our Hall and to update and improve the building and its facilities.

               Beer Festival Schedule

Friday 2nd June  7:00pm - 12 midnight Opening Night

Almost 20 beers and ciders from all across the country, with both old favourites and new tastes to try.
7:30pm official opening by Graham Evans MP, Chairman of the All-Party Parliamentary Beer Group.

Saturday 3rd June  1:00pm – 12 midnight Barbecue and Dance 

Your chance to complete your collection of beers and ciders sampled and vote for your Beer of the festival!
                  5:00pm Barbecue starts. A summer barbecue for all the family
         8:00pm Family Dance. We welcome back “Straight Bends” to Mayfield.
Whether you fancy a dance or just to listen to good music, Straight Bends are the band for you.

Sunday 4th June   2  Til It’s Gone

Join us for a farewell drink and help finish of the remaining beers and ciders at very special prices.
         2:00pm. We open the doors and close them when we run dry

                   WELCOME!

Welcome to the 2017 Mayfield Beer Festival. After the popularity and success of last year’s event we’re
delighted to bring you another fine selection of beers and ciders to enjoy.

Of course the main reason for the festival is to raise money for the refurbishment of the hall itself but
we’ve also got food and entertainment throughout the weekend to make it an even more enjoyable event.

Have fun and raise a glass, or two, in support of the hall!



    Beer Tasting Notes

Clod Hopper Gold Pale Ale - Boot Beers
ABV: 3.9%  A citrus dominated beer; its immediate
impression is soft and smooth yet builds to a climax
of hoppiness hints of caramel and an enduring,
bitter finish. An unashamedly hoppy beer.

Stairway to Heaven - Burton Bridge BreweryStairway to Heaven - Burton Bridge Brewery
ABV: 5% Pours gold with a small head. Aroma is
earthy with a little lemon. Grainy, earthy bitter
finish. A smooth easy drinking beer, but be
careful of its strength.

Bridge Bitter - Burton Bridge Brewery
ABV: 4.2% An amber bitter beer with a lingering
aftertaste. Dry hoppy aroma with a fruityaftertaste. Dry hoppy aroma with a fruity
background.

Draught Burton Ale - Burton Bridge Brewery
ABV: 4.8% Golden amber coloured fruity and hoppy
with some alcohol present. Crisp and slightly bitter
lasting malt finish. A classic draught Burton ale.

Dark Ruby - Sarah Hughes Brewery
ABABV: 6.0% This strong, absolutely black ale has a
good balance of fruit and malt on the palate
leading to a pleasant, lingering finish.

Burton Dark Porter - Burton Bridge Brewery
ABV: 4.5% It’s a dark fruity beer with a distinctive
bitter after palate using Target and Challenger hops
with Pale, Crystal and Chocolate malts.

NowNow Then - Horbury Ales  
ABV: 3.8% A gently hopped citrusy pale ale with a
malty finish and hints of pineapple and gooseberry
according to some drinkers!

Reservoir Premium - Gates Burton Brewery  
ABV: 4.6% Full bodied and amber in colour, a
traditional strong bitter with heavy malty and
caramel flavours and aroma.caramel flavours and aroma.

Tick
when
tried

Supply and Fit
Kitchens/Laminate Flooring 
Bespoke Joinery/Doors and Windows
PVCu Fascia, Soffit and Guttering 
Roofing/Property Maintenance

For a free, no obligation quote contact
Graham on 07855 392936Graham on 07855 392936
Colin on 07828 832371

Derbyshire’s largest privately owned
waste management company. Established
in 1981 operating a large fleet of modern,
well maintained vehicles providing an
extensive range of skips and containers.

Tel: 01335 342276

The Rose and Crown in Middle Mayfield
is a family-run business focusing on
excellent food and drink in a friendly
atmosphere.

We change our menu frequently so
come and see what you’d like. We
look forward to welcoming you soon!look forward to welcoming you soon!

Tel: 01335 342498

We are a friendly and caring veterinary
service. We offer a 24 hour, out of hours
emergency service using our own vets.
Rest assured, we’re here to help
whenever you need us.

Tel: 01335 342227



   Beer Tasting Notes

Hartington Bitter - Whim Ales Brewery
ABV: 4.0% A light-golden-coloured, well-hopped
beer. Fruity and light while bitter and slightly
sharp. Well balanced with a dry finish and spicy,
floral aroma.

Red Beacons – Brecon BrewingRed Beacons – Brecon Brewing
ABV: 5.0% A red hued proper IPA, full bodied with
a generous balance of hops, giving a complex
aroma and pleasing flavour.

Classic Blonde - Clark’s of Wakefield
ABV: 3.9% An award winning ale brewed by Clark's
in Wakefield and is pale, straw colour, fruity aroma
with light spicy taste. with light spicy taste. 

Doom Bar - Sharps Brewery
ABV: 4.0% Resinous hop, sweet malt and delicate
roasted notes. A blend of succulent dried fruit,
lightly roasted malt and a subtle yet assertive
bitterness.

Sharps Atlantic - Sharps Brewery
ABABV: 4.2% Pale Ale with a blend of citrus notes,
tropical fruits and fresh-picked hops with a touch
of candy floss. 

Jack Spitty Smuggler’s Ale - Colchester
ABV: 4.0% A golden, easy-drinking summer ale from
the Colchester Brewery. Full of hop flavour with
delicate bitterness and light aroma.

Dog Dancer Cider - Gwynt y DdDog Dancer Cider - Gwynt y Ddraig
ABV 6.5% Bittersweet cider apples blended with a
true sharp cider apple give a light straw coloured
cider with a medium dry, smooth, crisp, slightly
sharp characteristic

Thomas Sykes Ale
ABV: 10.0% BEWARE. Originally brewed for the
Thomas Sykes pub in Burton uponThomas Sykes pub in Burton upon Trent, this is a
very strong Barley Wine type ale, straw in colour
with a nose that’s almost sherry. Using Target hops
this is very warming and winey.
Only available in ½ pint measures.

Tick
when
tried

For all your maintenance and fabrication
including welding on all agricultural
machinery and heavy goods vehicles.

Contact Iain Moss: 07967 953608

A popular, well established family run
weightlifting gym offering a wide range
of equipment and a great relaxed,
friendly atmosphere. The place to train!

Belle Vue Road, Ashbourne
Mob: 07875 754596

Good luck with the Mayfield Beer
Festival from all at Ashbourne Physio and
Sports Injuries Centre.

We are on Waterside Business Park and
all our physiotherapists have at least 10
years experience in dealing with sporting
injuries, spinal conditions and providinginjuries, spinal conditions and providing
many forms of effective treatment.

Call us for a consultation on 01335 344952

A family-run local business providing a
friendly, efficient and professional service
to our customers in the Ashbourne area.

We are proud members of the Good
Garage Scheme and the Autocare Network.

Tel: 01335 300734



Mayfield Beer Festival Main Sponsor

Ten Wealth Management

Ten Wealth Management are delighted to be a key sponsor of Mayfield Beer Festival
and wish it every success in raising funds for Mayfield Memorial Mall.

Ten Wealth Management are Independent Financial Advisers who provide a truly
bespoke and personal service to individuals and their families. We offer ongoing
advice and guidance on issues such as investments, pensions and tax planning.
Our aim is to deliver a first class service to help you meet your financial goals andOur aim is to deliver a first class service to help you meet your financial goals and
initial meetings are provided at our cost and without obligation, enabling all parties
to establish how we can add value to your situation. 

Contact us on 0115 970 1610. We look forward to working with you. 
www.tenwealth.co.uk

Refurbishing the hall; the next phase

This weekend’s festival will make it possible for us to complete the next phase of improvements
that the hall needs. We will begin a programme of window replacements over an extended
period, using volunteer labour wherever possible to minimise cost. This will make a significant
contribution towards reducing our annual heating bill, our largest running cost, and also make
the hall more secure.

ItIt’s a big and expensive project and profits from the festival will go towards the costs of
replacing the windows. We have volunteer labour lined up to install the windows so now we just
need money to purchase them, all 28 of them! After that it’s refurbishing the kitchen, so keep
trying the beer, it’s all for a good cause!  

Forthcoming Events. Keep an eye out for more announcements including;

* Food and Farm event (early September) with a local food fair, barn dance,
   cider Sunday and vintage tractor display
* * Pop-up restaurant (late September) with London chef and special Taste of Mayfield menu

Want to hire the hall for your own event or party?
Call 01335 344277 or use the contact form on the website.
 

MAYFIELD
VILLAGE STORES

A. SLATER
& SONS

Mayfield’s own shop with newsagents, off licence,
tobacco, cards, sweets, provisions,
fresh milk, bread and veg daily

Funeral directors. A family-run business
serving Mayfield since 1884. 

01335 345120 



Mayfield Beer Festival Main Sponsor

Nenplas

Nenplas are delighted to be a key sponsor of the Mayfield Beer Festival.

Nenplas Ltd is a leading supplier of extruded and fabricated plastic profiles. Our
dedicated project team specialise in bespoke designs using our unique compounding
lab and state of the art factory to give out customers technically advanced, industry
leading products delivered in record time.

wwwww.nenplas.co.uk 

Mayfield Beer Festival Main Sponsor

Hangar 4

Hangar 4 is a family-owned and operated builders merchant in Ashbourne. We sell a
wide range of tools, building products, plumbing supplies, electrical fittings, post
and rail fencing and landscape garden supplies aimed to help you get the job done.

At Hangar 4 we believe that we should put something back into the community as 
thanks for all the support from our customers and we are proud to be a key sponsor
of the festival and be associated in supporting such a valuable local community hall.of the festival and be associated in supporting such a valuable local community hall.

www.hangar4.co.uk 

Mayfield Beer Festival Main Sponsor

Nigel Davis Solicitors

People and their problems are as diverse as the countryside we live in. We specialise
in knowing your territory, your circumstances and, armed with that knowledge, we
help you reach a solution suited to your needs.

We are proud to sponsor the Mayfield Beer Festival and wish it every success!

www.agriculturalsolicitors.co.uk



Please drink responsibly

Mayfield Memorial Hall
Registered Charity: 522698

www.mayfieldmemorialhall.org.uk

Programme artwork and design: Dave Turner

Weekend schedule

Friday June 2nd: 7:00pm - 12:00 midnight

Saturday June 3rd: 1:00pm - 12:00 midnight

Sunday June 4th: 2:00pm til it’s all gone!


